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Possible Stoppage Almost Ignited: Witnessing Relationships
Gradually Unfold in Widespread Textile Designing Across

Independent Mexico with Constant Inspiration from Wagner
Khaya Buddy

Abstract—This paper reports on a study of the relationships that have
emerged in the context of widespread textile designing across independent
Mexico, with a particular focus on the role of Wagner as a source of
constant inspiration. Drawing on data gathered through interviews with
textile designers, as well as analysis of relevant design materials and historical
documents, the paper explores the ways in which these relationships have
unfolded over time, and the factors that have contributed to their strength and
resilience. The study reveals that while there have been moments of tension
and potential stoppage within the design community, these have ultimately
been overcome through a shared commitment to creativity and collaboration.
The paper argues that the case of textile designing in independent Mexico
offers important insights into the conditions under which relationships can
flourish in creative settings, and suggests that further research in this area
could yield valuable insights for designers and other professionals seeking to
build and sustain productive partnerships.

Keywords- strike, started, coaching, adequate, running, doorfronted, servants,
inlaid, creator, seeking
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